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. . .---Former German Pr.isoner
Speaks Today at Convo
.'
S••ni.-i Mic Manus
1948

Minor Approved in Jour'nalism

T• Tallc on Monclayl

Marie Lous-Mohr, a Norwegian
teacher wno spent several years in
a German· concentration camp, will
speak /lt 11· a,m , today at the T. C.
Conv~ation In Eastman hall.
Next Monday, Seumas Mac-Manus
lrlsh · author, ·wm be the Convocation. speaker. ·
Miss Loµ-Mo.! lr received her teach•
er tralnlng 'at a Teachers Seminar
in Oslo. She furthered her study
with a · year in France, two years in
Ge.nnany and one year in England.
Because
her experiences in Germany durin11: World War I, Miss
Lou-Mohr bc<:ame a pac!flcist.
While teaching in a secondary
school near Oslo In 1934, Miss LousMohr was awarded a scholarship to
t.'1e League of Nations
Defies Nazis
Semnas l\lae Manus
When the Germans Invaded Nor•
way ihey !'oUJ!d · that the teachers
and church l~a·dcrs refused to co•
operate. They found they could
make little progress in their efforts
to Nazl!y Norway so long as these
i,:roup leaders held out against them.
Jinmedlately, lllArle Lous-1\lohr
Charles Eagle Plume, who is conbecifrne one ot• tlhe leaders of t.he sidered
the foremost interpreter ot
teachers reslstance movement. As
Indian
lore and cul tUJre in America
• result sm WAIi Imprisoned at Grl•
today, spoke at convocation in East•
nl tor more than two years. Even
man hall yesterday.
lnprlaon, &he became a leader, so
her sente~oo "1'8 h1cre11Sed and she
Eagle Plume, appearing in Indian
W'8 eonilem1'ed to solitary eonllncostume, made a plea for racial tolm4;11t, She remained In soUtary uqerance in this land of many races.
UI h~r llbeutlon In l\lay, 1945.
He spent three years as an army
Miss Lous-M6nr is on her first scou·t in the Southwest Pacific
visit to .A,nwrlca. 'she speaks fluent
w here he had the opportunity to
English and ' is an attractive Nor- study the natives of -the Pacific
wegian ·girl with_a personality that
islands. He used this experience in
appc(l.ls grcaUy to American audi• illustrating the development of lanenccs,
guage, dancing, music and social
.lilac Jllanus Speaks
organization amon·g primitive man.
S'~UJW1s lllao l\J anu11 herded eatEagle Plume noted the basic simi·
t~ and Aheep as a young boy on larity of all r aces in their early hi•
the hlll!I of County Doncr;al In Ire- tory and in their g,r owth toward
l&J1.d. He r~lved all of hls edueahigher civilization.
Uo11
a mountatn &ehool In the
Bolrn of a pioneer family that
nel(hbo.rhood:
For amusement, as a child, he proudly boasts a strain of Indian
b!ood
, Eagle Plume is a student of
wandered 'from · cottage to cottage
listening "to ,fairy and folk tales. Old .racial groups. He has been lecturwomen sa.l\g songs to him and re- ing !or the Redpath BUil'eau of
cited. tliousand-year,old. po.e try At . Chicago, Illinois; for over 12 ¥ears.
scy"cn, he could tell most o! these
trom memory.

ol

Eagle Plume
Gives Talk

,t

Writes Poetry
While doi.rlg his chores at home,
h,e would • compose little poems,
chiefly patriotic poems about Ireland. He was then only 16. A year
later , he was publishing verse and
prose for the ~eekly newspaper.
Eventually, Mac Manus 'became a
scliool master ·or · the local school
an.d .he had -a class of 70 boys in a
ropm 30 by 15 feet.
Mac Manus came t.o America af•
te~ he h&d been offered two and
on~hilt dol~s 101' • story he \had
i-Tltten, lie hMI heard he could do
helter iluin, that In ; this country. A
fe'W, months later, he went ba,ck to
l~I~ with a . sm!IJ fortune.
,. ¥ac Ma.nus ,still spends his win•
t.crs b, America and his summers in
Ii;eland. Among .,the books !le has
written are , "Dark Patrick," "The
Rocky Road to Dublin ," and 'IThe
\Veil o• the World's End."

Tilth, Good Cake;
Bake$ Better One
J<can. McDo\vall took prompt action last' week when some of t he
boys in hQr ttesh.man, English class
cast doubt orr her cullina ry a bilities
· F'Qi:' · an informal t alk, Jean haci
given a recipe for bakJng a hurryup cake, and when skepticism reared its · u'gly head, she went home
and tiaked one. .

, - - - -·_:Faculty Members Vote
Writer Tells S.idelights· Game Covered For· Four New Courses
Of Duluth Grid Btittte·
T he TC football team played
Its best game of the season
Saturday in i:-iving a 26-14
lickinA' to the favored Unlver•
slty of J\linnesota Duluth
Branch.
Th ree staffers from THE
COLLEGE CHRONICLE made
the round trip of over 300
miles to cover the ga,me and
give you the complete · story
of it- Sports editor Dominic
Court gives a full account on
the sports "page a-nd photographer Harlan Hanson has · an
action shot to go with that
story. In addition, news staf•
fer J\lari!yn Cederstrom Illas
written a page one feature
11
story on t-lte trir,.

SPAN Program 1s· Set· UR;
Five ltudents to Travel .

Som:e thing • new in international diplomacy has been ,. added--,collcge
students servmg as ambassado.rs of good will,.
Und~r th e new program, five students from St. Cloud · S tate Teachers College will go abroad this summer to study and lo encourage friendship and _good will toward the United States
Two students, Bruno Ghinazzi and
·
·
Robert Mann, will sail fo r England. dit for next summer's study ahroad.
Lucille
Borowick,
Phyllis
Olson
and
The University of Minnesota held
Promote Good ·Will
Florence Mortensori will leave in
a three day institute in the counsel•
The integrating purpose of . the
June
for
three
months
of
study
in
ing of college students uctober 18, ·
ertire project is best expressed in
Canada.
19 and 20. The institute was pre•
this excerpt from the SPAN constiThe o.r ganization sponsoring this
sented by the S tudent Counseling
tution (also a part of the UNESCO
project is SPAN. The name was cha r ter) :
Bureau and all other University
adopted to symbolize spanning tn,e
counseling agencles.
•'Since war begins in the minds ot
continents wit-h international under•
men, it is in the minds of m en that
T . C. instructors attending the in- ~tanding.
the
defenses of :,eace must be constitute were: Mrs .. Florence Biller,
The Student Council at St. Cloud structed. Ignorance of each other's
housemother at BralJnard hail; Mrs.
Beth Porter Carvey, dean of women; TC ratified the oonstituti-on of SPAN ways and lives has been a commou
cause of suspicion and mistrust beMiss Irene Helgen, housemother· at on May 10, 1948. On October 15, a
Lawrence hall; and Mr. John Weis- SPAN meeting of all colleges was tween the peoples of the world; •wide
called together at the University of diffusion of cultures of the peoples
mann, dean of ,m en.
Minnesota. Phyllis Olson, Robert of the world can dispel that suspiThe meetLng was held to assist Mann and Bruno Ghinazzi were de, cion and mistrust."
Span has as its goal the fu rtherpersons with counseling responsibil- legates to the meeting from TC, and
ities and to teach them to utilize Capada was assigned to St. Cloud a.rice of international understanding
This
goa l is sought in the following
the newer deveh'! pments in person• for the orientation program which
nel work.
will 'be developed to give school ere•
(Continued on Pa.i:-e 3)

Institute Held
At University ii e

President John W. Headley, TC
prexy, has been named on a national committee of the ·American As.
sociation of Colleges for Teacher
Education. The committee will
study types of graduate work being
c<1nied on in the colleges and uni,
versities of ,the natio,n and will hold
its first meeting in Chicago early in
November.
Dr. Headley explained that the
co)nmittee will study present pro•
g.rams w ith a view to developing
standards and programs for graduate stuu.y in education at all levels.
At tlte present time no up-to-date
study is available upon which modern standards. can be based. O.ne
ot" the principal concerns of most
colleges will be to obtain more a1id
better qualified faculty personnel
through the improvement of graded to be completed by 1950.
.Members of the committee .are:
Dean W. E. Lessenger, Wayne Uni•
versity, Detroit, chairman; ViceP.resident W. D Armentrout, Colo•
rado College of ·Education, Greeley;
President' Henry H. Hill , Peabody
College for Teacners, Nashville,
Kentucky ; Dean F. C. Rosecrance,
New York University, New York
City; Dean Ralph Tyler, Universjty
of Chicago; and President John W .
Headley, St. Cloud State 'I'.eachers
College, S_t. Cloud.

Faculty ·w orks;
Students Play
Reason ?-MEA

MEA means a two day vacation
to TC students but to faculty memDuring the }alter , part ot 111st
t/ers It ls -iwo days 'of ·going t o week, President Headley was i.h Duschool.
luth attendi.ng the state convention
This year's biennial Minnei;ota Ed- of the Minnesota Congress of Parucational Association convention en(s and .Teachers.
will be held in the St. Paul AuditorDr, Headley served as Master . of
ium Thursday and Friday, October · Ceremonies at the banquet prog.ra)ll
28 and 29. It will be a meeting of on Friday evening and appeared on
high scho-ol and college faculty
a panel .discussing problems of edumembers from all over the · sfate. cation on Saturday forenoon.
Miss Grace S. Nugent, _a member
of the TC faculty, will participate
in the group discussion, Recruitment and Training of Teachers.
A mobile x-ra.y unit Is again
Miss N ugent will be prepared to
goln.l{ to be on campus t1tls
talk on various phases of the topic
year on November 1, 2 a.nd 3.
and will open the d\scus ion by givThis is not a community s uring facts · on •the question, "What
vey but a s urvey for ooUcges
standa rds -of quality and need should
only_ Ch~t x-rays will be givbe established in a recruitment pro•
en to students, faculty and emgram?"
ptoyees ' at no individual cost.
The· oth er topi~s to be discussed
Check
your post office boxes
are: Education , An International
Monday morning, November 1,
Factor; Recruitment· and Training
regarding appointment ti.me.
of Teachers; Guidance and PersonThe Minnesota State Departnel P roblems in Minnesota Schools;
ment of Rea.Ith tuberculosis
The Changing Cur:ricul um ; Stimudivision is sponsoring the mo•
lating
Continuous
P rofessional
bile ches.t x-ray unit.
Growth; and Professional Organiza•
tion in the Educational P.rogra)ll.

Free X-Rays

P.resldent John W. Head:ey declared that the program wlJI till a
growing · demand by supervisors
and principals who want English
teachers with technical training In
supervising school publications and
In teaching hil:fh school journalism
classes.
One unique feature of the pro•
g1:am is that two ·of the courses will
give laboratory credit for work on
THE CuLLECE CHRONICLE. The
courses-"News and Feature Writing" and "Editing and Makeup"will be taught one hour a week with
an additional credit given fo r actual
writing or · editing on the paper.
Grades for the course will be given
largely on the basis of this work.
Integrates Work
Mr. W illiam A. Do,rnelly, facµlty
adviser of THE' CHRONICLE and
inst,ructor.for the Jour.nalism courses, said the integration of work in
class and on the paper has several
big advantages.
"In the first place," he said, "Journalism cannot be taught in a vacuum There must be a means of
putting into practice the lessons
learned in class, and THE CHRONICLE is the natural outlet for t!le
class work.
"Secondly," he continued, "we
should be able to have a larger and
better trained . staff to put out the
paper and a ,greater sense of responsibility among the staff members.
By putting out the paper as class
.project, we should be able to in_c.rease tpe size
the paper to six
pages and make it pay tor itself by
advertising.''
·
Mr. DonnelLy emphasized, howitv ,·, that s.tudc.nt$ could still come
out !or the paper· as a compleooly
extra-curricular activity. He explained that all students, in the two
classes would have to work on the
· paper but all mem'bers of THE
CHRONICLE "staff would not ·have
to enroll in the classes.
Tl)e two ,courses each will be
worth two credits a quarter and
each will be taught over a period of
a year. Both will be offereddurlng
the winter quarter.

a

"t

Studies Propaganda.
Another new Journalism course to
,be offered !or the first time d_u rh\g
the winter quarter should be of
yalue not only to prospective
lish teachers but to all students of
the college. It is a fou r-credit, o ne
quarter course entitled l 'lnterpert•
in"g the News,''
·

Eng-

The course is designed to give the
students a critical attitude in his
reading of cur.rent newspapers and
magazines a11d to teach him to evaluate what he reads. The class will
take up propaganda tech.niques, freedom o! the press, Influence of ad•
- ~ j vertising on newspaper po"!icy, dis:
·
tinction between editorial commen"t
and fact, and other things Of this
nature.
The fourth course wilJ be a fourcredit course in "Hlgh School Journalism" but it will not be offered
u,ntll the spring. It Is designed to
train students in the teaching ot
journalism in high school and in
s u pervisi.rlg high school publications.
0

Brainard· 'Hall Adds 'Sir Pep' to · Its Homecom.i ng
•

•

•

\

Ma.th to Football
For Two Grads
:t,,lajoring in math? Anxious to
::;et out lhto the field so you can
get do\\ln to the business oI teaching high school kids logarit.'un
table& and short cuts with f1g_urcs?
Then gather· round, students, and
listen to what happened to two of
T .C.'s 1·e<:Cnl ,graduates.

'·

Prexy is Elected
to National P.o st

TC Picture in life
Thrills Students

Next clay she appeared with the
cake, cut it into 26 pieces a nd passed
it a round to the teacher and her
class mates. The verdict was unanimous--excellcnt.
· Nell.'1: Weeks'. menu: Apple Pie_

Aficr graduating in June. math
major ·r.awrcnce Grismer took a
teach .job at Lynd and math major
Dick Clugs_ton began teaching at
Minneota. Recently the two TC.
ahlni.ni met again. but it wasn't a t a
state conference of math teachers.
They w4,rc t~e opposing coaches
oi the 1Lynd 11 <!-lld Minneota junior
high school. !do,ball
teams.
,.

The faculty members added a new Minor to the college curriculum
·yesterday when U1ey voted their approval to a series of new Journalism c?yrses.
.
(+....,.. ·...--i
I he program was pre:;ented at the me~ting by Dr. R. M. Smith1
chairman of the facu lty t;::urriculum committee which approved the
courses last week.

By Marilyn Cederstrom
hungry.
Eig ht-thirty Saturday morning,
After dinner we headed for the
we left on a trip to Duluth that isn't football field which ,vas· about thi'ee
fit for the comic books. We took off miles o ut of •the main sectio,n of
in the air-co.nditioned station wagon
town. The field over-looked. Lake
belonging to the State Teachers Col- Superior which gave us a beautiful
lege_ . The "wagon", packed with view. The best ·foot ba1J game I' have
eight pe1>ple, nine blankets ·and oth- ever witnessed look -place at · this
er necessities, was supposedly all . lime ..
se.t for tbe trip to the Duluth vs.
The cheering section from St.
Teachers College football game." Cloud ·consisted of ten girls and ·one
·using eight <if the nine blankets to man. ActuaHy t!1ese eleven voices
make the ·lwagon" air-tight, we got made more noise thari . the. whole
start.e<;I on ou~· meny way.
Duluth school did. Ask any one who
Everything was tine until we was at the game! But, don't expect
reached the town of Atkinson. In too loud an answer- as these voices
this · big little town , the c;utch de- probably don't exist .anym,:ire. ( At
cided to. be a bit fancy. Result: we least mine is n't loo ·good.) Also,
couldn't shift the gears. No one in judgin"g from the outcome o{ the .
this town seemed to knov.i how to ga me, our cheering rod a Jot of
fix ·it, so some kind ·gentleman gave good. Ag1:eed ?
us a push to start us on our way to
After the game, we congratulated
the next town.
the boys on a wonderful game and
"Have you seen it yet?" : . 11 You
We found a mechanic in the next sailed back lo Du.Jut!,. to telephone
can see me just as clearly as can
town, Carlton, who put our clutch
the score to the radio station and
be." . . . "Oh, heck! I ,guess I'm on
together with a piece of_ bailii:,g newspaper.
the wrong side." . . . "Here you
wire. While he was dojng this we
Now, we were on our way home.
enjoyed a coke; the pause· that .re- We got as far as Carlton and· guess are but you're almost covered up!"
Comments such as these were
freshed our h1>pes Once again we what? Yes, clutch trouble again. But
made by T. C. students not too
.g ot ourselves packed into the sta- clutch trou'ble wasn't enough; we
tion wagon a nd started 01,1t for the al so discovered the · heater didn't many days ago. What was it al!
"City of Hills", still with high hopes W0l"k a nd the head lights .shined so about? They were talking about the
of getting there.
·
we could see . L'te tops of the trees. pictu"re taken at the convocation
Monday, October 4, by the noted
Upon entering the 'City of Hills", Too bad we didn 't have an airplane.
we rpanaged to find Superior sU'eet.
While · the mechanic looked at our LIFE photographer, Frank J . ScherEve,ntually we came across the Du- clu tch, we ate supper. He .told us schel.
The picture was used in a · LIFE
luth Hotel where we saw the team
the clutch had to be welded and
and wished · them "good luck". Afthat there ·was 110 place to get it sto.ry on a day in tne campaign of
ter . this we indulged in a chicken fixed now. We got the "wagon" roll- Senator Joe Ball
din ner. The only thing wrong with in!! 101· a non-stop trip t-0 St. Cloud.
it was that the chicken was still in
Mission completed, we reached St.
the "tough stages". But still, most
Cloud safe, sound and ha ppy as
any food tastes good when you are could be after winlTing t!le game.

Bet!y Freed, so!)homore from St. Cloud, miles ~own on the dancers after
being crowned 194.8 Homecomin::; quee n at the Homecoming. dance in Ea tn1an hall. 31iss Freed wa crowned aJtd presented with a bouquet of roses
by Homecoming committee dhalrman Fred Valentlue.

•

•

ff Ono rs
•

Brainard hall added to its Homecoming laurels yesterday when it
was awarded "Sir Pep" as the organization showing th~ most originality, initiative and cooperation in
making this year's homecoming a
bigger success
Homecoming ·Queen Betty Freed
presented the statue to Brainard hall
President Al Bashford at yesterday's convocation.
Actually, It completed what BrainarJI hall tenants like to consider a
triple crown. The award for the
· best float a lso went to Brainard and
the boys from across t he river are·
claiming that it was. their backing
which helped make Betty Freed the
Homecoming queen. But if you
wa?t to start an argument, just ·
whisper this within 25 f eet of a Yohi
member.
Carol hall also came in for some ,
of the glory with a prize for the
best hall decorations. and the play
and the dance were each a huge success_ T he football game also was
fine-for the first 58 minutes.
The weekend itself is history now
rather than news but the memories
will linger !or a long time. Here
are a few of them:
-the bon fire glistening in . the
rain and the wonderful school spi.rit
displayed there.
- the superb job done by the Bennie '\filler
from the llfoorhead Dragon on the
Players Club in whipping ''The :!I-Ian
Who Came to Dinner" into pro!es• prize.winning Brainard_ hall float, in the Jlomecomlng parade. The float
was baSed on the Homecoming motto, •'Behead Moorhead."
"" (Continued on Pa~ 3).

Prexy Raises Cane
Over. Homecoming
President John W. Headley told
a TC convocation audience yesterday that he has only one complaint
lo make about the HomecomJng
weekend.
Shor tly before lhe game, he said,
he agreed with Moorhead President
0 W. Snarr to revive an old cus•
tom of awarding a cane lo the president ot the winning school. The
winning prexy can keep the cane in
a prominent place for Lite following
year and strut around hls campus
with it the· week before the next
game.
"I made that bargain," Dr. Head•
ley said, "because I was sure l was
going to get the cane.''
But you all know the results St.
Cloud won the statistics while Moorhead emerged with a last-minute
7-0 victory. Said the president:
"I'm hoping that old man Headley
will have something to walk with
.next year. All I can do this year Is
look at it when I go up to Moor-

head."

- _, ........._ __
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Could the System of G.I. Bill
Be Used in Education 1oday?
At the'end of ,Yorld \Var II, when tlie
veterans were being discharged at a rapid
rate, a great deal of comment was made by
th e A merican people about the validity and
the wise ness of the G. T. Bill of Rights. A
large ection of ou r nation believed that the
experiment would result in failure. They believed that the G.I. was not capable of meeting the tandards set up by higher education.
Opposed to this g roup was a much smaller
g roup who firmly believed the G.I. would
succeed i.n college.
. The nation watched anxiously as the
fi r'(,,grfil1t1ii ,o,f, , GJ.', invaded the camp us
anc;t e()Ucge,life.1:Whe• st was at hand.

I nstead -0-f clo-:::ninf!_ and rum-dunnninf!_
as 11.:ns generally expested, the vet hit 1he
bo()l<s with a de1ermination !hat u·as nev.' 10
rol/ege nssoaia,es'. l nslead of flunleing anrl
quilling, the ".:et drove marks and grades 1ip
/() higher sla11dard.r. The vet ~··as no rhild.
f I e had, sef'n en0u1lt to !mow what lze '11.'mlted. l I e 'Was rmt for achieveinent.
Since these fir~t groups of vets hit the
co llege campus, almost three years have
pa"Scd . These two million war boys have
pr0ven bevond any doubt that thev are worth)' of higher education . Their re~ord stands
as a tribute to them . America no longer questions th ei r ability or their capacity.
Shortly this group of adu lt student will
Ic:!ve the campu~ fo1· good. 1t is likely that
this mass exodus will leave the coll e/l'e with
lower enrollment in the years that lie immediately ahead, though it is l ikely that this

f hy DaJeless Girls?
Dear Editor :
·
Tt is need le s to say th ere are noticeab ly a lot of blue jeans seen about the campus, th e majority ~F th n~ being the so-called
Feminine female. R eally, I think gi rl s who
g-o abo ut th e campus in such fashionable attire ce rtainly ask for the current stagiincs
,een at th e dan ce.
The old adage is most fitting in th is in~
cidence, "there is a time and pl ace fcfi. eve rything." The co lJege cam pus is definitely not
the ~u~
.
Put vourseJf in a fell ows place when he
ask a gi rl (who is d on ned in .iea ns) for a
date for next Saturday ni g ht. He probably
has weird vision of her appearing in flashy
patched jeans and his idea of a romantic evening suddenly has bowed out of the picture.
Cleopatra in youth was beautiful and
.:ertainly we want to keep up the sta ndards of
women. R emember we' re college co-eds and
th e hig-h school teen-agers look up to us.
T hin k it overl Are you a scream in
jeans, or an eyeful of poi e to the boys? I
wonder !
·
-A Femi.nine fema le

~tiquette
D id you ever hear the expre sion, "She
has no personality;" It is one that causes a
smile. F.very pel'son hns per onality. Your
personality is yo11, whatever you are, alert,
dead, boori h, o,- plea ing.
But you may not like you r persona lity,
and worse than th at, others 111ay not like it.
Then all you have to do is choose a persona~it)' you admire and attempt to change your
personalitv .to fit that pattern. Here are a
few ugge$tions that may aid you in impro1ing your pe,-sonality.
An important feature of personality is
anpearance. If one i · lovenly or unkept, then
that L)erson does not regi ·ter favorabl y,
The next important item is the spea king
voice. T he voice that is loud, harsh, scrapy,
nasal or coarse is indicative of a certain lack
of refinement. Such a voice is detrimental to
personalit . Jf one fatens carefolly to .the
sound of his own voice and attempts to improve it, it is likelv and probable tha t the
tone will become more pleasant to listen to.
A person ofgood bre~ding .never raises
hi voice in an argument. To protest vociferouJy in a disagreement will most certainly
make a bad impression.
'
Speech is also very important. One must
be. careful not to use too much slang, clip
words, use colloqui alisms or profanity.
P ei-sons who boa t, sulk or perform
~ildishly should live on an isla nd alone, for
thei-e i nothing so boring as egocentricity.
Yes, we all have personality, T o some
otirs ma)' be pleasing. 'J;:o ot hei-s it may be
the opp site. But this much is certain; the
person v,:ho. atteJ1"1ptS to get along with everyone wiJl be the mo t successful,

temporary slack will have been all taken up
within ten years.
America's first reaction to the G. I. B ill
of Rig hts was simple. A lot of money would
be spent on education . .M o t of it would
riever be rega ined.
H owever, after having time to think
the relatio11-hip out; most Americans realized
that the G.I. Bill of Rights was merely a
long te rm inve tment. Th ey the ralized that
the average college graduate makes more
money than does the ayerage high ~chool
graduate. They realized too, that over a period of thirty year , the coltege graduate
wou ld make enoug h money to more th.an re- pax the govern ment in income taxes for initial expenditures.
/
That reali zation made America aware
of the fact that the G.I. Bill was merely a
long term investment that would pay for. itse lf in th ree decades. America realized further, ·that it could neve r ,neasure the good
that this group wpuld do for America bv using this hi g her education to g.,od adva~tage.
American became aware th at the G.I. B ill
of Rights wa sound legisla tion.
But now that the colleg~ bulge is a.Zmost pasl, •u101,ld it not be a good investment
policy for America to continue to make college free for the top of the high school g1-aduating classes? I sn't it tir11e that such a plan
would pay bigger dividends than can be
measured by success and {U)lltJr · , signs?
Wouldn't such a plan contin11e to slrengthen
and aid America in her stniggle for mrv ival?
It is certain that such a proposal would
mfet stiff resistance frnm almost every quarter. It is probably true that such a plan would
have to be " sold" to the American public bit
by bit. There is li ttle question but what the
stru ggle to have such legislation passed would be l ong and bitter.

Y et, if it were passe:l , would it not
g,-eatly slrengthen the deniocralic way of life
that ·we so so1.mdly support, and w ould it
not. rontribu.te greatly to !he welfare of
Anierica as a nation? liV hat investment is
sounder tlian investment in educalion?
The day will com~ that will find America supt10,-ting free higher: education. It mav
be soon; it may be far away) but it will surelv
come. Until that. time. American youth will
have to wait ar<d hope. Until that time arrives, America will continue to pour · cl ose
to one- hal f of its potential abilit,y down the
fami liar drainpipe into oblivion.

Had You Stumped!
What would you do with a zoril?
T om H alverson: ''I'd pi-ess it with a hot
iron and wear it to church.
F ern Braasch : "I'd 'Put It In a Box and
Tie I t With a Ribbon' and throw it in the
dee p blue sea.''
TiVayne Seutter : "Form an anti-party to
get rid o it!"
M 'Yrle Paulson : "I'd observe it care, fullv, b~1t it would no •d oubt frighte n me, so
I' run fo r the nearest exit."
N orin Goldne1·: "I'd take it and join the
'German Band' that's campaigning for Bettv
Freed-providing it makes some kind o'f
noise."
D ominic Court : "I'd put it to work
:leani ng th e Chronicle office."
l ean Blake : " Iot knowing what it
means, 'Id leave the thing alone. Better yet,
I'd burn itl "
N orben Prec.hel: "I'd put a bow around
its neck (i f it has one) and give it to my gal
.for Christmas ( if I still have one)!"
Shirley Baker : "I'd chase it like mad
Let's hope it has legs and can run, but I
don't know if I'd like to catch it or not!"
Mr. \,\'ebster says it's a South American
skunk. 'ow d o you take back what you said?
I dot t bla me you !

From the President
T o prevent overcrowding, students
must refrai.n from studying in the library
dw·ing free periods. Except on Wednesdays,
all classroom: are available for use as study
rooms during this free time. On \Vednesday, nine roo ms are used by freshmen for
the "Introduction to College classes.
Students will improve their college
work if they adopt a regular study schedule
both as to time and place for study. As soon
as. Stewart Hall is in uset additional study
pace will be available.

Lawrence Washday
The first time I stepped into th·e Lawt"ence H all laundry, I he itated, thtnking perh~s I had- intruded upon a music class in,tead. Afte·r all, why should one question
where classes were being held with conditi ons as they are. As it turned out, Tina MacFarlane wa hard at work ironing, and at the
sa me time teaching a dozen or so eager freshmen the "College R ouser". ,r'he "t~umping"
of irons and the rubbing of washboards contributed a novel rhythm. It was all very insniring I th ought, ~ I r:iced for an empty
tub and joined the chorus.
Thi ~ incident j typical of the usual Friday night in the Lawrence Hall laundry.
According to legend and nurserv rhvme,
M onday is th e correct day to wash, T~is is
not ,,true at Lawrence H all, which bas or- ·
dained Friday night for this purpose. Thet'Cfor, after some rationalization l decided t~at _
I would wash on the correct day, Mo11day,
and avoid the crowds and confusion of that
certain weekdav night.
The next Monday night found me hard
at work. Th e laundry wa deserted and quiet
except for the steady dripping of a faucet.
The one lonely light cast weird shadows on
the walls. I bent over my tub not very cheerfull y, and then I noticed the open windo:v· ·
Three figures were bending down, and thev
see med to be peaking in. Suddenlv they all
rai sed what looked like clubs, and began to
swing them against the base of the window.
That was enough for me! I fled from the ·
room, deciding then and there, that washing alone was no fun, and not safe either!"
Later I discovered that what I had witnessed
was a life and de~th battle oetween some variety of beetle and three bioiogy students. '
That is whv Friday night now finds me
in the laundry. I gain my soecial tub, the one
with the wi·inger attached if I get there earJv
enough, and begin wishing with vigor. I
hardly recognize .my dorm sisters along- -side
of m e. The steam makes their faces red and
th eir hair. stringy. Some ing , some work with
grom and si lent de.termination, while others
stare into space probably dreaming of a shiny
Bendix. Then there is always the girl who
enters with that familiar green box of soap,
which name I will not mention, but which
is definitely not of the anti-snee7.e variety.
A period ~f tension follows until the last
gi rl has uttered the final snee'ze. (Do you
utter sneezes? ). M.u~h dirt finds i.ts way
down the drains, while a still larger amount
of th e "have vou hea rd the latestn variety
passes back and forth between the tubs. Finally I a m ready to hangup my now evenlv.
gray so.cks. On the way to the clothes bar I.
stop and make a friendly conversation with
a girl who is ironing. She js ironing somethin g
red with a lot of ruffles. I tel1 her it is vetv
pretty. She says, "thank you". I go ove~
and hang up my socks. My social instinct. if
there is uch a thing, prevented m.e from asking her what it was. I lea.ve the laundrv wondering about it. Perhaps next. week I'll find
out.

Shall

We Dance?

Slow Dqnc.i ng Liked
Question: W h-at kinf of dan fing do -you
like !Jest?
·r.;

,, To tn 'H ~lvorson, Sophomore: "I like
slow dancing best, and I prefer bands to j uke
boxes. I like dreamf waltzes."
:'1:arlynn· Tangen-, Freshman: "Sort o!
medium dancing; nothing real slow that you
can't fol.low, but not too fast, if youknow
what I mean."
J oann' Morris, Tun'ior: "I like slow dancing, but I do like a little jazz for a cbanjl'e.,'
Russ Edstrom, Fresh mar,: "Real rom:mtic lovey-dovey mu;zic so y.ou can dance
nice and slow."
•
L ouis Krnmer , Senior: "Slow dancing,
because in fa.st dancing you generally dance
with girls that you d on't know and there is
too much variation i11 the steps."
Don Hassler, Freshman: "Preferrably
,low dancing."
Shirley uurn, Freshman: "Li.ndying. I
prefer to dance with fellows that know most
Jf the lindy steps."
Horace Mayo, Sophomore: "Slow. I
prefer bands to juke boxes."
Robe1't Mikelson, Freshman: "I like
,low and romantic dancing."
,
Jack McGuire, Freshman: ' Taw, I
don't like it. Dancing, that is."
Kenny Novak, Sophomore: "Slow dancing. You can get to !!::now the person better."
Virginia List, "1 don't dance much, but
whe}1 I do I prefer soft and dreamy inusic.
Pm not particulai: ~hose band i! is."

1MS,

Let's See Who Leads Tho~e
In the Battling Blearh~rs
Behind those U-rah rahs you'll find
per ona lities· in the potlight. The•newly elected cheerlcading squad this years consist. of
four girls and three boys.
Frank Plute is a freshman from Slavton ,
Minnesota. Frank i very enthusia~ic ·over
cheerleading and carries with him a cheerleadino- record of fou r years at Slayton high
school. He is a mall, dark fellow, ha brown
eyes and believes by all mean , that the
school needs many new yell s. He ays it ha
never bothered him leading th e st udent
cheers and, no doubt, , ill be very va1mb1e
to the pep ·squad for the e11suing year.
Pat Ireland, a phy~ical education and
math maior at T.C., hails from Vladena high
school. She was cheerleader, there for one
vear and has earnd. a letrer in her field . She
is 5'2" tali and has brown hair and brown ··
eves. She professes to be-''mad about tennis".
After a year ,o f experience in cheerleadin g,
she feels quite natural l eading- a g roup of
students in the college yells. She confesses
that the prospect of leading at th e first T.C.
game rather scared her. She feels that the
~ollege is d efinitel y lacking good and original yells. She thinks more student gatherings would stimulate school spiri t ;,ind probably .induce the student to try and inti:oduce new yells to th e cheerleaders and th e
students.
J oyce Barsness, whose home is i.11- Glenwood, Minn., is a second quarter spphmore
talcing the two year elementary course. .
J oyce is a versatile brunette, has blue
eyes and was a cheerleader at Glenwood for
six years. J qyce's experience accoun ts for her
calm and natural ma1rner while le, ding the
student body.
J oyce says that because the clieerlead ing
sq uad was organi-zed just recently, new and
better yells will not be introciuced ri g ht aw~v,
but she is enthusiastic about working- ha,·d
to mak~ th e sq uad better th.an ever before.
Myrle Paulson 1 a freshman, is five feet
five and one-half inches tall, has d ark brown

1C .Student

Opinions·
Favor H. ,Hump~rey
"\\7hich candidate d o you believe wi ll
win the se natorial seat held by J oe BaJI;
Why do you think so?
D onna H auswedells "I believe that
Humphrey will win the election becau$C I
think he has a strong platform on foreign
'and domestic relations."
Florence Kloslwwskis · "Undoubtedly,
Mayor .Humphrey. H e will wi n because he
is a fluent platform speaker. even th ough he
may not be capable of the dutis of a senator."
Don .Nielsens "Humphrey would have
;ny vote. He did much ~ore in perstlading me
than either of the other tw'o candidates ; al,o being a veteran, I am pxejudiced ag ainst
Mr. Ball for his oppositiort to •the veterans'
:iid bills."
Dennis Sobloms "I believe Mayor
Humphrey will win fhe senatorial seat becau:;e of Ball's decided unpopularitv with tb e
Veterans' Organizations and also because of
Mayor Humphrey's great record in the past
in politics.
·
·
·R. H. Bocles "I velieve that Mayor
Humphrey will win the coming electi on as
he has a much organized platform and Senator Ball will have many veterans against
him."
Cli11ck Clossons "My choice?? ·well, I
do not feel that I am prepared to say v.,Jw
shall win the senatorial seat in the coming
election. I intend to cast my vote in hope ,
h.owever."
Chuck Pet1i1s "Minnesota being a Republican state, the people will vote heavy for
Senator Joe Ball for re-election . I may be
wrong in this estimation, but it has proven
itself so far."
Mar-y Jean Shellenbergers "I have
hopes for Senator Ball because I thoroughl y
disagree with everything Hwnphrey stands
for. However, Humphrey is a very persuasive speaker, more so than Senator Ball, and
that seems to have a lot to do with winning
m election."
Marraret Schmidts "The candidate th:it
I think will win is Ball. Minnesot:1 1 a Republican tate and I think the maj ority of
the citizens will vote a straight Republican
tick:et."
Jim Swansons "In my opinion, Mayor
Humphrey will take over Joe Ball's job. Toe
isn't the liberal lie would like people tobelieve he is. I expect Minnesota will vote Repub1ican, but Ball will be on the out ide look-

i_ng in."

_ --~ ___ _ . ·----

hair and brown eyes. he bas had three yea rs
of cheerleading expe1·icnce at "\,\~ademt hi g h
.chool. Typically femin ine, she en iovs danc-'
ing, swimming and also lil<es to da.bble in art . .
Myrl e admits the chee r! adrng trvout
here scared her a little but she feels that once
she gets started cheering, it won't scare her
at all. She a]so feels that the stlldcnts deserve a compliment for the fine cheering done
at the ·w inona game and she hopes the}'. continue to cooperate with thecheerle~ders 111 in troducing new cheers a 1d showrng school
s~rit.
.
It seems that "\Vadcna hi g h school has
a talen for producing cheerleaders. tla rg ie
Garr, a sophom ore, is also from ~\ 'i'adena.
She has had five years experience ii1 chee1·leading including one at T eac hers Coll ege.
1argie is fi,·e feet two .. inches tall ~nd
has blue eyes and red hair. She is very sportsminded, claiming her fayorite pa time. as
r9Jler skating and swimming. Margie ha
been working on new cheers and she says
three new ones arc ready for introduction to
the students'.
Like Myrle, she :igrees that th e students
:lid a fine job of cheerin g against , Vinona
rnd she kn ows they will conti nue to do so.

Councelor's Lanient
A diligent (?) reporter on the sta ff of
the Chro11icle found this p em on the d oor
~f R oo m 61, third. floor at L awrence hall
(Mary L ou and Jen live there) and thoug ht
it was so clever it should be pas. eel along to
youA counselor can be hzy
A counselor can be ,·ot
A counselor can be useless
Or she ca11 do a lot.
She may help you often
She m.ay help you none
But whether or not she 1s any good
You're al ways stuck with one.

r.

,..

"\V henever there is a bed check
She always comes around
'Io sec;f you might have a rope
From ;our window to the gr ou nd _
She checks to fire escapes at ni o-h t
T o ee if they're all right
Be su re you never use one
To snea k in late at night.
But all in all you must admit
At that he's not o bad
A.It houg h she acts as though she's nuts
And to you seems like ~ a:,_ad.

~-

Some day you may get even
Although I d on't know how
But remember, we are counselors
So d on't t,-y it now!!
·
J enny Spesek:a
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lumni Begin Funcl-Raising Campaign .. 13ULL~TIN uox.~
Development Program Planned

SHE HAD A BEEF

Senior Sells HigR Priced Meat

For Quarry Area and Islands
At Its annual ll.omecomlng meetiAg Saturday, October 16, the T.C. Alumni
Association took the first steps In a project aimed at improving the ofleim11ms properties of the college
A resolution adopted by the Association started the ball rolllng on a
fond-raisini:- camnaign for developing the college L~lands and the quarry
arpa localed between Selke fie!d aod the State reformatory. Some campus
projects are to be inetuded later.
The Associat:on has 'been instrumental in the past in acquiring cons·derabJe property near the campus,
hut lack of funds has delayed the
development p~ (lhe area... The
November 14
new program' will provide ways and
Salvatori Baccaloni
means for· financing the improveBass "Basso Buffo"
ments.
Novem\)er 29
Text ,of Reso~utlon
Louie Kaufman, Violinist
acc. by Mrs. Kaufman
Here is the text of th e resolution:
J'anuary 26
Be It ne,-eby ResQlved, that the
Dorothy Eustice
Alumni Association of the St.
Pianist
Cloud State Teachers College IJ,.
February (open)
stltute a cam.!)algn to raise funds
Iva Kitchell
for the purpose of developing the
Dance Satirist
off-campus arens or the college
March 5
an,I special cam1>us projects as
Blanche Thel'bom
may be Jeter determined. Tlhe proMezzo-Soprano
ject would e mbrace building of
March 29
bridges to ·the -collei:-e islands, reRobert Shaw
forest at ion of the quarry property,
Collegiate Chorale
and the development of recreafiM•

Among the TC students who worked this summer to help pay their
way through school. Luma Prarnann, senior p!ly. ed. major 1rom
South Haven, had one of the most
unusual occupations. She raised and
old "Ole", a baby beef calf.
"(JJe", famous in his own right as

third place winner in the ba'by beef
calf contest at a Tri-county meet, is
a black and white, one and one-half
year old cross between a Holstein
and Angus This 1,330 pound steak
dinner sold. for $32 to the St.. Cloud
Packin 6 Company.

Civic Music Program.

al areas for cam!>i.ng, swimming,
sports, and the teaching of outdoor educational activities -Of all
kinds, including conservation of
soil and water and recreation in
all areas. ProvWion may be made
for Hpecia.l im11rovement p~ojects
of the main C11J\1!)us or buildings.
Be It Further Resoived, that the executive committee be empowered
to Implement this progra:m at
once.
Be It. Further Resolved, that fflle
funds raised, the facilities made
available, and the yrogram developed be dedicated to t,he memory
of those stndents, faculty members, and alumni who served in
Wo rld \Var JI and especially to
those who lost their Jives in the
pursuit. of that conflict.
Other busines,s of the annual
Homecoming meeting included tlte
election of officers. Miss Mary
O'Neill of St. Paul, a member of the
faculty at Central Junior High
School, was reelected to her third
tern,! as president of the Association.
Lud Andolsek of the St. Cloud
Veterans' Facilities was named
vice-preside:it; Evans Anderson of
U1c T.C. faculty was reelected secret&ry and Lyle Day was named
u-casurer
The tw·o new board members are
Van Ward Sarff of Edina and G. E.
Oste•·berg of Anoka. Other Board
members include Miss Hele.n Hill,
Mrs. Ruth Moran, Miss Regina Martina, Harlan Klima and Dr. J. W.
Headley.

Class Elections
Held Recently
Junior and sophomore c\ass officers for the coming year were getting
used t-o th~ir new jobs today following their elections earlier this
month.
The junior class 'held election for
class officers on October 7. The
following candidates were selected:
Miks Jansen, president; Allan Bashford , vice-preside.nt; Geneli Bagne,
secretary; and Joe O'Donnell. treasure.::._ Pu'blication Board and AWS
representatives are to be chosen in
the near future .
Mrs. Beth P,orter Garvey called a
meeting of the sophomore class on
October 5 to determine whether or
not an election' should be held to
choose new class officers for the
coming year.
It was decided that the officers
elected last May for the then freshman class will continue their responsibi)ities due to the inactivity
of the class last year. These officers
are: Gerry K.ragenbrin;g, president;
Valjean Tomaseski, secretary; and
J ean Wlcktor, treasurer.
This slate was completed at an
election October 13. These candidates were chosen: Bruno Za'noni,
vice-president; Marge Willeke, Publications Board representative; an'd
Miss Helen Hill and Mr. Raymond
P ederson, faculty advisors_

Aid to Germany Drama Festival
r..•
~IVeft

by Cl U b$

The International Relations club
and the Germlan club, with th e aid
of S~. Cloud merchants, are send•
ing books to needy students in Germany. ·
The IRC secured the text books
in a drive last year at TC. The
books are being sent to an association of coUege students in Bremm en, Germany, in answer to tlieit·
n·equest_
Materials needed for packing the
hooks was furnishE!d by Herberge·r·s,
Fandel's and Gamble's. The post•
age is being financed by the German club.
Gamble's are also sponsoring a
drive to collect used shoes to be
sent to Germany. This drive will
continue through November 15.
Anton Volkmut!l, St. Cloud Shopping News publisher, is collecting
material to 'be sent to Lt Clayton
Taylor, of the United States Anny
of Occupation in the American sector of Germany. German youth
g;roups, under · the direction of Lt.
and Mrs. Taylor, will make toys
and sew clothin.~ for the German
children for Christmas.
"The project is being continued,"
said Mr. Volkm uth, "and donatio.n s
fbr this worthy cause will be ga·eatly appreciated.''

SPAN

Held
at Tech
The first TC Drama Festivlil,, an
annual Homecomin,g project tor the
Players club, was held Saturday af.ternoon, October 16, at the Technical

Luilla has been working in 4H
groups fo.r seven years. At present
she is the , treasurer of the Pearl
Lake Pearls. Raising 'iO)e" was one
of her 4- Hprojects

Psychologist Gives Talk
On "Quest for Maturity"
Tlie quest for maturity is reached when we become emotionally, intellectually, and socia lly adjusted, Dr. Gilbert Brighouse told TC students in
Eastman Hall Moni::lay morning.
The well-known psychology proffesor said we are a ll moving, consciously
or unconsciously toward goals of maturity.
. l 'It is essenttial," he added, "to reach this goal, for w ithout a Jat•ge majority of mature people, a democracy wilJ fail. It is a n immat ure peo- teache rs have reached this goal in
ple who compose the backbone of
that, though they are often underpaid in money, they are richly reany .t-ota!itarian government."
warded jn terms of !·satisfaction",
Dr. Brigl)Ouse described emotionfrom
knowing that they are doing
al maturity as "a condition of managing energy.
something worthwhile
He concluded, '"l 'hose people ·are
•~Jt is during stressful cond!,tions,"
most mature whose life is so pnthe said, "that we discover the real
l·erned ns to !)romot~ the maturity
ma.tu.-ity of !Jhose pr.esent.'"
of other people,"
·
He explained that between the
Dr. Brighouse is chairman of the
two extremes of emotionalism, is
Department
of
P
sychology
at Oct!le middle road This is the one
cidental college. He has written two
on which we should progress.
books, both dealing with the physiExplains Ihtellectual Maturity
cally handicapped workers of indusDr. Brighouse explained that, a
tcy in Ge1:many and America. At
mark of intellectual matu riay is t hat
the pre,sen t llime, he is worldng on
an individual bears an "fntelligent
discrimination
toward
di!ferenf a third book on psychology as applied in industry.
views.
"The mature person," he stated,
"is able to make hls thinking com·e
from reason rather than suggestion.
In addition, the intellectually mature
person neithe<- accepts nor rejects in•
fo~maNon until all of t he evidence
is in. Then he makes decisions on
the basis o:f this evidence."
Dlscusses Vocational Maturity
Another sign IOf socia l maturi ty,
he went on, is "vocational maturity.:• Irr this type of adjustment, we
fin.d a job in which we receive
"satisfaction." · He pointed out that
EYES EXAMINED

3 On their .return to campus next
tali" they will help promote Span
fu rther by speaking engagements,
etc., so more can profit by their
experi~nces,
__ _ _ _ _

L

...

Here are a few announccmcmt.; to
s!a~-t the ball rolling:

Luilla lives on a 140 acre farm
north of South Have.n, 11 miles
south of St. Cloud. She believes that
she would like to teach in a rural
community Luilla urges everyone
, who possibly can to get into 4-H
work.

Band members: Pica.se turn in
your · uniforms immedi.ately, P~t
you.r name on a pa.per ln the -pockh
of the pants and coat. a.nd jn t!ie
hat.
t:

*.

$

All students inta·es~d in English
or I~!ated fields ar.e invited to join
the English ciub. The first .meeliqg
w\J.! be ·a social ge!•togetber at 7 p.rh.
Tuesday, Qctober 26, at Talahi lodge.
The English club was formed. to
give students an opportunity to
study together and <l:iscuss the v:i.riou pliases of literature, speech ·,
and • composition that are not covered in class work.

.

ROYAL, STANDARD & PPI\Tl\BLf: T:YPEWITERS
Rentals - Sa}es ~ Service . .
(A,o,":)j~.,,,__

.'•

A & L TYPEWff liT ER

Phone 29-6

·co.

BONNIE . PLAIDS · AT '- SCOTCH PRICES
Juniors , .. take your pls).id ·in ' c·h ambra·y or take it
in a nubby weave! But- once ' it's over your head,
you'll look 1gay, peppy, rbrighl.' (\t (hese THRIFTY
SCOTH PRICES,. ·, ass:es wfli ,vant: TWO plaids this
fall
;

.

8,89' .'.

,f

Ot01ers _to .12.98 .

PLAI.D IS DRESSY
Whe.n it's fine cotton chambr·ay designed
,,,ith real• imagjnalion, like ttiJs one with
its exotic Chl.1tese i;olla, ai,cr delicate gold
buttons. Green . Sizes: 9 to 17,

•

Complete Optical
Service
GLASSES F!TTEC>

Homecomi-,g
trem

THE BOOTE.KIE

You Pay

Less For

DR. A. G. GUY

F orturies,. top styling

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST

Scotch Gain

8.95

Bro:ken l enses Duplicated
Promptly and Accurately

COOPER!
Ther.e's a famous name,
fe ll ows - famous for making the most comfortable,
best fitting men's undergarments ever devised. In fact,
no man ever looked good in
underwe-ar until he got into
a suit' of Jockey Shorts and
Sh irt~ .. Exclusive agency.

FIRST AVENUE GROCERV

Quality Lines Are At

fi21-~ Ave. So.

Th.e "Ni!w Clothes"
Store
Opposite the Post.office

Try ALMll'S
FOR THAT SNACK
That Satisfies • ••

Enjoy HUSl(Y
PLAID IS SPORTY

Cont·irmed from Page 1
manner:
·· -.,pr-,;
1. Students trave\(to foreign countries during the summer for three
months to study specific topucs.
2 As "ambassadors of good will"
in Europe, they will Jive with and
visit with groups and individuals
while gaining information on their
research topics.

For those who do not know her,
Miss Kolb i." nr. flenct!ey's secretary. Her desk is 1lirecUy beside Dr
Head!ey's.
·

,0-0

Oxfords with triple soles.

Magazines •• School Supplies
Groceries • • • • ,. • • Meats

All stud~ts planning to do student teaching during the winte1·
quarter will register with their advjsers during tile week beginn ing
Monday, November 1.

From this t ime on, any person
has nn announcement to make
should t-urn that announcement .in
to ..M.iss Kolb. It is inmeratin'l UU>t
these announcements be tunted i.n
at le:ist three days and P'".eferably
four days before the .paper comes
out. Last minute amiouncements
will not meet the printer's deadline,
an<l will therefore l&e • held O\'er to
the next Issue.

"~'°

Among her laurels, she has acqu ired a blue ribbon for gardening
and flowers , and the grand championship for potatoes at this year's
Stearns County Fair.

high school. The purpose of the fe,s.
. tival is to encou.rage speech and
dramatic activities in h,Jgh schools.
Mr. Herbert Hake, speeeh director
at Iowa State university, gave a
short talk Immediately -after the
matinee perf-onn;u~ of- tafie Homecoming play_
-----

Contlnull!t
Pa&e 1
sional shape in only three weeks.
- the bitter COid weather for t'he
-parade Sat urday_ mor:nin•g and the
snow flurries during the g;une that
night
~the faint smell of moth balls
at the game as everyone wore heavy
clothes that had been unpacked in
a hurry.

Starting with the next issue, this
s1,ace will be devoted every wool<
to the announcements that wer.e fo.r•
merly given at the !Uomlay morning
cOll\'OC!ltions by Dr. John He!l<iley.

When it's wool 'n' rayon, 'beautiiully
dyed, then cut casually. Red and blue,
55% wool, 45 % II'ayon. Gros-grain bow,
self- covered buttons, 4 gore skkt Sizes:
9 to 17.
·

Hilltop Groc.
Killian Blvd & Michigan
Ave. S. E.

Pepsi Cola Bottling Co.

Fairway Foocls

St. Cloyd, Minn.
r·

r

"AC5E FOUR

THE COLLEGE CHRO !CLE

,Improved Huskies Upset Dulut
•

•

•

Alert Pass D•fcnsc
Aids in 16·14 Win

by Dominic Comt

by Dominic Court

Dick Banks, Huskie starting center, is also able to cut quite a !igure
on Coach Kasch's basketball squad.
Dick is as a dependable guard as
you would want to find on a small
college cage squad.

•••

The eleven people frorn T.C. made
more noise than the entire Dulullh
crowd. It was an example of true
11chool spirit can do.
'L'ony Percueoco, starting right
~k.le J!or the Winona Warriors, is

also a catcher on their baseball
squad. It was his home run in the
last inning with the bases loaded
that beat Herb Hisbrudt 5-4 in the
second game of a double header
played there last spring.

Unleashing their best aerial attack
of the season and playing heads up
ball on pass defense. the locals came
up with a highly satisfying performance as they came from behind
twice lo topple the Bulldogs, who
only a week earlier had trounced
Bemidji, 32 to 6.

•••

The lruskies played their best
g11me of the season at Duluth Sat•
urday. The passing ~ame was cllcklng, 1hey turnb.ed only once, and
their !>al!S defense was something
to watch. 'l'he only consistent ground
gaining plays that the Bulldogs ha./
were the delayed line buckS.

Russ Hadden threw a touchdown
pass to John Partancn from the
eleyen yard line 011 the second play
of the second quarter after Don
Rehka mp had intercepted a pass by
Kasmir o.n the Duluth thirty-five
yard line. Rehkamp returned the
interception to the seventeen. He
and P an-tanen bucked it to the eleven Hadden then tossed a jump pass
to ·P a rtanen in the fiat to score, Talbert's conversion attempt hit t ·
goal post and 1he count read 7 to 6
in favor of the Bulldogs who had
marched down t he field to score after takirfg the opening kicko!!.

•••

Did you notice t!i.e similarity ut
the scores by which both University
of Minnesota teams lost last Saturday? Another similar feature was
• ••
that time at the half ran out as Du•
One of the pleasing features . lulh and Minnesota 'both were in
about the B Squad games that are scoring position. They both got dow.n
being scheduled is that these boys there by passes.
get a cha.nee to play a little foot'ball too. Their efforts out on the
Most of the Duluth fans had porpractice field are put to some use
table radios to listen to the Michl·
in addition to building up valuable gan game. This made a rather fungame experience in future years.
ny situation beca'use a big yell went
Gene Rengel, a T. C graduate of
up when Minnesota scored a touch .
1934 and a St. Clo ud · mail carrier, down just as the re!ea·ee was walktakes care o! the coaching duties
in6 off a fifteen yard penalty on the
for the Reserves.
Bulldogs.

St. Cloud Fumble Brings
6-0 Win for Moorhead
A St. Cloud backfield fumble on
the Moorhead forty yard line late
in the last quarter led to t!i.e on Iy
scoring touchdowri as the Dragons
dropped the Huskies in the homecoming game last Saturday night,
6-0.
,Im, Gotta, llfoolillead right end,
pounced on the ball which was fwnbled on an aUempted reverse play.
I'rorn there, .John Klug, all-conference fullback, aiid Kellh Woods,
Dragon left halfback combined 10
uorry and pass tho ball t-0 the Huskic 20 yard line. ,Jerry Kranz, Moor•
head right halfbaek, lihen faded
back and tossed a perfect louchdown to Woods who ha(l got behind
the St. Cloud secondary He took
the ball on the ten yard line and
W<;"nt. over s tanding U!>Quarterback Art Lund's conversion attempt was Jow and the Dragons had a lead that the Huskies
were not able to erase in the short
time left in the .e,ame.
Touchdown Nullilied
Late in the second quarter, Russ
Hadden completed a third down
flat pass to Don Rehkamp that
went over the goal line, but a back•
field in motion penalty ,nuJJified the
only St. Cloud score. Haddcn's
fourth down pass to Janski was incomplete to ruin the only real Huskie scoring chance.
A' fumbled Jllutt on the part of the
~loorhead backs set up this scoring opporhmlt.y. Woods took a kick
by Har.land Clifton on his own ten
yo.rd line, and on an attempted re•
verse to Kranz the ball was dropped
on the fourteen yard line. Bill
Campbell recovered tor tho Huskies.
From there, line bucks by Joen Ar•
nold and Don Ue hkanm made it first
down on the Moot1head seven. 'l'wo
more line plunges by Rehkamp and

St. Cloud's Huskies broke loose
last paturday afternoon to dump the
favored Duluth Bulldogs 26 to 14
before a small crowd at Ordean Stadium.

The Huskie pas~ers see,ned lo be
o!l on thrir losses in the Moorhead
game. They couldn·t seem to hit
their targets consistently. It was a
bit different from the Winona
game, when the passes were in
there, but the receivers couldn't
hang onto the ball.

Arnold put the ball on the five. An
attempted ,ass from Hadden to Mel
,Janski was incom,tete. Then Hadden made the local fans' spirits
rise with his touchdown pitch to
Rehkamp, only to have it ruled out
on tlhat rienalty.
On two other occasions, the Hus•
kies made strong bids for paydirt
but a stubborn Moorhead line
backed by that man Klu'g stopped
these drives before they could become too serious.
Early i,n the game, the Huskies
,·olled up three first downs and
drove from their own eleven to the
invaders' thirty.seven with Wilbur
Herrington,' John Partanen ,and
Rehkamp carrying the 'ball. Two
completed passes-Ha(!den to Jan•
ski- also had a part in this drive
which petered out w!i.en the Moorhead defense got stubborn.
Midway in the tihird period, HarJeth Swanson, Bill Beckt el, and
Arnold put together four first downs
from their own twenty.four to the
Dragon's twen1y•four. The same
story prevailed; just too much Moorhead line and ,John Klug.
The Huskies led in first downs by
considerable margin- 14-8. The cold
and windy weather showed up In
the passing and fumble statistics.
St. Cloud attempted twenty, completed three, and had two intercepted.
Moorhead threw ten, also completed
three, and had two intercepted. Eac!l
team had six fumbles, but Moorhead had three of theirs recovered
by the Huskies. The Feds recovered
all of their fumbles except one-that
was the one t!rnt hurt.
Each team was penalized for a
~otal of forty yards, with that back•
field in motion on St. Cloud being
lne most costly.

Almost, but not qu.ite-John P artanen , (44), Huskic fullback bucks lo the Duluth . one.half yard line midway in the second quarter .of
Cloud-Duluth game last Saturday. Bud Schmid threw a jump pass to Jl1<el Janski for the touchdow.n on the next play. Other Huskies on
pickture are Don Rehkamp (16), Virg McKee (52), and CJ'Donnell ~64)

Eight Huskies Play Last Game at Bemidji
Peds Out for Third League Win
Tie Johns; as Season Ends Tomorrow Night
~=~~:t~ . : : : : : : : : : : :::: : ::::::::::::::::::i~ Bees
Bow to Indians
Partanen ..............................................
Eight Huskie varsity members will play their last gam'e at Bemidji Fri·
sT: CLOUD scoRERS
Herrington .......................................... 18
6

Butler .................................................. 6
Talbert .................................................. 4

t=iaur-e
. .. Tone
Somethin g new is being" tried
with field hockey this fall. Instead
of the usual eleven man team, the
teams are divided up with seven
players, each team consisting of
three forwards, three halfbacks, and
one full back. The purpose of the
plan is to learn the game more
readily and give everyone a chance
~o participate.
On Tuesday evening, October 19,
the council ring at Tala hi lodge was
the scene of the WAA o utin g at
whic!i. forty ,g irls were present. Pi•
oneer d rum sticks made over an
open fire was t he main food served.
Faye Jensen had charge of the ar•
rangemcnts. Officers of the club
are: Florence Mortenson, president;
La Vonne Berg, vice president;
Phyllis Hahn , secretary; Gen Spescha, treasurer; and Intra-m ura l
chairman, Virginia List.

...

As usual the Women's Athletic
Association spo.nsored a Homecom•
ing float and this year more than
ever the commitU:e worked extra
hard on the project. The float was
under the direction of Barbara Jamieson and her commilt'ee consist•
ed of: Shirley Weber, Phyllis Ha hn,
Terry Frasch, Iola McGaw and
Joan Nord.

•••

Have you seen the new red sweat•
ers the cheer leaders are sporting?
In case you're wonde1ing who helped
secure them- you guessed right, the
W AA. The W AA is loani.ng the
cheer leading squad money to buy
new uniforms. The new outfits
will be completed with 'black p!catetl
skirts for the girls and black trousers with red stripes for the fellows.

I

•••

The intramural dance club is
sponsoring a Christmas dance program to be planned around a
Christmas tradition theme. Those
that are interested are welcome at
the dance group which meets at
four o'clock every Thursday.

•••

"l'v•

worked out your sc:hedule, Muelon,loski -

yclJ toke fundom1ntol, of Phyt. Ed .•

Et.mentory Phys. Ed., Genttol Phys. Ed., Advoncad Phys. Ed., finger and Arm b:uci,u
II ond llf. Sporh, Recreation ond then of cou rH you' ll get some ct•dil for football"

- - - - -

Girls earn awards ln the W AA
over a period of three and a half
years or in a shorter period if desired. The first award is the WAA
embiem which is awarded to the
girl after she has earned fifty
points and has been initialed into
the organization. Sh can earn this
by pa1iicipating in one team sport
or fwo individual sports or serving
as an officer or sports chairman.
Team sports include: soccer, hockey, basketball , volleyball, and softball. Individual sports which net
twenty.five points include: badminton, table tennis, tennis. archery,
\ swimming, water safety. ice skating
and dance intra.mural. The second
award is a chenille letter "STC"
which was designed for t!le WAA
by Miss Olive Tjossem of the art
depanment. This is awarded when
575 points have been earned. When
a total of 1100 points have been
earned a black wool letter sweater
is given. The top award is a go ld
pin which is given !or t.'1e completion of 1560 points.

The Huskie Bomber squad tied
one game and dropped another in
two contests played over the past
couple of weeks. C.Jn October 18, the
Mankato Bees dropped the locals,
13-7 and in a return game here, Oc•
tober 14 the S t Johns rese1-ves a nd
the Huskie Bees battled to a ll3·13
deadlock.
In the Mankato tiff, the St. Cloud
gridders Jed by the ,score of 7·6 until
the closing minutes of the game,
but 1he big J\lankato line made Ole
difference as the IncUans drove from
ttleir own forty-fh1e yard line to
score, with but t,rn ,rni~mtes of game
time remaining.
Mankato opened the .scoring in
the first quarter as Reich threw a
short pass over center to Berger
who raced thirty.five yards for a
touchdown.
Nearing 1he encl of the first half,
Mankato :h>td a bad puss from cen•
ter wh'.ich was recove red by Buege
on the lllnnkato eighteen yard line.
The Huskie reserves gained a first
down

011

the five yard line via a line

plunge und a sweep arow1d left end.
On the next play Tews bucked over
for a touchclown. Clifton converted
giving St. Cloud T. C. a 7-6 lead.

-

In the second half,
- neither team
seemed able to put together a con•
sistenf drive until late in the fourth
quartet: when Mankato dro ve from
their own forty.five yard line lo the
Bombe.i·s thirty yard line with a
series of bucks and ·end r uns. A
pass from Dunn to Berger took
them to the fifteen yard line and
two plays later, with two minutes
of playing time remaining, Dunn
plunged over from the six yard line.
Mankato kicked off to the Bombhers and in the closing seconds of
the ,game· the St. Cloud team
threatened to score with a passing
attack Cliiton completed two fine
passes· to Kiffmeyer and Sauer
whic~ broug ht the Bom~rs to the
Mankato fifteen yard line, but tim,e
ran out before a touchdown was realized .
Mankato's big line dominated the
game as they held I.he Bom'bers to
six first downs while Mankato went
for seventeen first downs .
The two teams broke even on
passes as they each completed three
in seven attempts.
St. J6hn's opened the scoring in
the first quarter when Evans, a left
halfback, went over from the liveyard line after a 50 yard march
from 1,he kickoff,
Theis set up the first Ped counter
in the second period when he intercepted a pass on the St. Jo!ln's
thirty ; and then Harland Clifton
caught a pass for the TD.
Gorclon Beseman, Hnskie's center,
picked off a ,Johnny fumble In the
air and went 50 yards to pay dirt
lo give TC a 13-7 edge at halftime.
Clifton booted 1he exlra point.
St John's pulled a pass play for
it final touchdown with Evans tos ing to Cits behind the TC secondary
in a play that covered 50 yards.
St. John's racked nineteen first
downs compared to ei:~ht by the
Teachers. Th e Johnnies attempted
nine passes a nd completed four of
them while TC tried seven and com•
pleted two.

da y night. Ending their college football are: Ru ss Hadden , quarterback;
John Schneider, guard; Mel Janski , end and co•captain; Virg McKee, guard;
Francis Hertzog, tackle ; Lloyd Schmid, quarterback; Louie I acarella, end;
and Ron Nicholson, quarterback.
Louie Wei tzel went in for one play
CONFERENCE STANDINGS
at Duluth last Sa turday and ironiTEAM
WON
LOST PCT. call y e nough he again sprained his
Man kato
4
0
1.000 ankle. Russ Hadden was also injured
Moorhead
2
1
.666
slightly but he will be calling them
Duluth
2
1
.666 . for the Huskies again Friday. Banks
St. Ololl(l
2
2
5.00
a nd Malmgren are stiU .on the doubtBemidji
1
3
.333
ful list fo r the last game of the seaWinona
O
4
.000
son . Both ewre injured at Wi.nona
and neither have played since. Banks
is out with a bad ankle and Malmgren inju red his knee. The rest of
the teain will be out to repeat thelr
performance at Duluth.
The B111,1,log upset was not unex·
pectcd by the team. They played de•
With cold weather finally chasing
1crmlned ball, knowiJ1g that If they
them indoors, the St. Cloud Huskie
hung onto the ball long enough, they
cage prospects have now turned
could defea.t the Bulldogs. "They·rc
t heir attention to rope jumping,
not going t.o let down ng·ainst Bemedicine balls, fundamentals and
midji. elm1cr," Coach Eddie Col.letH
other sweat producing exercises.
"Short scrimmages and special said,
The Beavers are coached by Jolly
emphasis on team play will round Anderson, who boasts twelve letterout the remainder of this week,"
men from last years' varsity Ray
stated Pat Kidder who is in charge Simonson, last year voted the· most
of the bucketmen while Coach War•
valuable player in the conference,
re.n Kasch is tendh1g to his foot- captains t he team.
ba ll duties. About twenty.seven men
Not necessarily the heavie t team
stiJI remain on the team list with
in the conference, the line of the
final cuts yet to be made The
Beavers averages 190--the backfield
squad will then be divided, into both
180. The Huskies ha ve a much lightA and B teams ':Vith a freshmen
er backfield, 167 pounds and a slightteam to be formed later on in the
ly heavier line, 192 pounds.
season.
Bemidji has won one conference
Returning ·-1ettermen who .,vill game and lost three. They beat Wiform the neucleus for this season's
nona in their opener and have ~
team are: Vern Wi,nters and Dick lost to Moorhead, Manl<ato, a nd Du•
Ba nks, guards; • HaN:y Swans""1,
luth.
Bob Cook and Vance Crosby, forP robable starting lineup for T.C.
wards; Jim Hanson and Tom Wadis as follows:
hams, centers. These seven letterHerrington- RH
men, al011g with new freshmen and
Rehkamp---LH
transfer students should afford
Hadden- QB
Coach Kasch with the ample supply
Parlanen or Bccthtel- FB
of material he needs to build a sucBanks or Swanbcrg- C
cessful squad.
Campbell or Malmgren-LE
The ope.ning game of the season
Janski- RE
brings Gustavus Adolphus here on
Schneider-G
December 4th, although there is • a
McKec- G
possibility that the annual alumni
O'Donnell-T
game may be scheduled earlier.
Maki-T

Cage Workouts
Shifted to Gym

••1•,•1

Meet Your Frienda
- AT-

Not to be outdone, howe,·cr, the
Huskies roared rlca1t back Partanen returned the klckorr twenty
yards, lo 1he 1. Cloud forty A
R •hlrnmp ?1888 to chmld made It
fll'st down on the Bulldog thrty•two.
Herrington and Partancn lugged It
to the twent,y.two. Rehkam11 look to
the air a~·ain, this time to Cam~
bell for ~ first ,!own on 11te c lghL
Partnnen 1hcn carried It lo tihe one
from where Wilbur He rrington
l,uck 'd O\'cr to give 1hc Jluijkles the
lend which 1hcy never ga,·e up. T•t•
bc rt's l!.lck was low,
Jan~ki stole I he 'ba ll from the
a rms of Bob Galinsld, Bulldog left
!ialfback, on the fifteen yard line to
set up the last Huskle touchdown
late i.n the fourth quarter. Herrington and Tal bert made it first down
on the one. A!ler two line bucks
by Schmid and Par1ancn, Rchkamp
bucked over. Talbert's ktck was
good to make the count read 26-11.
Duluth lead in first downs, 15,l!,
picking up six of them In the first
quarter while St. Cloud only gained
one in the initial pcrlod. T!i.e Bulldogs attempted eleven passes, comp'etcd five, and had five Intercepted;
while St. Cloud comple ted six out
of ten attempted. Duluth fumbled
four limes and had one recovered
by the Huskies. The Huskies recovered their only fumble _

for

DAN MARSH DRUGS
ST. CLOUD'S

SHOE REPAIRING

POPULAR SHOPPING

The Wide Awake

and EAT! 'G PLACE

1.; • 17 ;;th A\'c. So.

GUS'S
Riverside Store
MEALS

FOUNT Al.

Duluth made a strong scoring bid
just before the !ialf ended 'I\vo
rushing first downs and a pass Interference completion put it on the
thirteen. The Huskie line then
swarmed all over quarterback Gustafson as he attempted a pass. Fullback Lee tried a line buck, but the
St. C'oud defense held as time ran
out. Shortly after the start of ,the
third qua rter, t!te Bulldogs put together four first downs from their
own forty to march to the St. Cloud
.nine Lee then carried it to tne one
where he fumbled. Lundquist recovered in the e nd zone. KutschJed·s
kic)< w;,s good to put the hosts back
into the lead 14•13.

College Headquarters

DRY. CLEA I G

Luncheons and

J\lidway In 1he seconcl period, Virl!"il Mc.Kee !)()unced on a Duluth fumble on their own twenty-eight yard
line. From there Partanen and Butler macle it first down on the elr;hteen, Rehka nt!) 1~1cn t hrcw a bullet
pass to Bill Campbell for a flri.t
down on the five yard line. Par1anen
and Rehkam!) bucked it t-0 the onehalf yal'd line from where Bud
Schmiel threw a touchdown strike
to Mel ,Janski In the end zone. Talbert's kick was good and the locals
led ro~ the first time, IS•?,

andwichcs

Better lee Cream, for your enjuyment

Quality Ice Cream Stores

SERVICE

chool Supplies - Groceries
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